It is important to prepare a suitable microsurgical environment for vascular anastomosis or nerve suture. The background sheet is a useful element of this preparation, as it prevents the tissue and nylon thread from sticking and it can pull the sutured nylon thread. Various types of commercially produced background sheets are used according to the surgeon's preference. In order to investigate the parameters important in background sheets, we emailed a questionnaire to our office staff. The variables included color, elasticity, thickness, availability, workability, and cost. In particular, most respondents pointed out the importance of color. Several papers have described the materials or fashion of background sheets, but no studies have discussed their color. The purpose of our study was to investigate the optimal color of background sheets for microsurgery in reference to chromatic papers. We investigated the visibility of objects due to differences in the color of background on chromatic papers. We prepared a figure in which background sheets of different colors were lined up to compare the visibility of objects. To enhance the visibility of black nylon thread, colors with high luminance were deemed suitable for the background sheet. Additionally, green or blue was appropriate as these colors made the borders of objects (pink vessels) clearly visible and reduced a microsurgeon's discomfort in gazing upon objects. Thus, high-luminance green or blue was the optimal color of background sheets for microsurgery. Several papers have described the materials or fashion of background sheets. The materials include silicone, plastic, rubber, polyethylene, and polypropylene. The category COMMUNICATION
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It is important to prepare a suitable microsurgical environment for vascular anastomosis or nerve suture. The background sheet is a useful element of this preparation, as it prevents the tissue and nylon thread from sticking and it can pull the sutured nylon thread. Various types of commercially produced background sheets are used according to the surgeon's preference. In order to investigate the parameters important in background sheets, we emailed a questionnaire to our office staff. The variables included color, elasticity, thickness, availability, workability, and cost. In particular, most respondents pointed out the importance of color. Several papers have described the materials or fashion of background sheets, but no studies have discussed their color. The purpose of our study was to investigate the optimal color of background sheets for microsurgery in reference to chromatic papers. We investigated the visibility of objects due to differences in the color of background on chromatic papers. We prepared a figure in which background sheets of different colors were lined up to compare the visibility of objects. To enhance the visibility of black nylon thread, colors with high luminance were deemed suitable for the background sheet. Additionally, green or blue was appropriate as these colors made the borders of objects (pink vessels) clearly visible and reduced a microsurgeon's discomfort in gazing upon objects. Thus, high-luminance green or blue was the optimal color of background sheets for microsurgery. Several papers have described the materials or fashion of background sheets. The materials include silicone, plastic, rubber, polyethylene, and polypropylene. of fashion includes tetragonal, octagonal, and hemispherical shapes. These papers briefly described the colors of background sheets used, which were green, blue, yellow, and "dark" (only for nerve suturing). However, no study has primarily focused on the color of the background sheets. Luminance, hue, and saturation are known as the 3 elements of color. The color of an object may sometimes look different than the original due to the ambient color, a phenomenon known as color contrast [1] [2] [3] [4] . Two types of color contrast exist: simultaneous and successive. Simultaneous contrast is due to differences in luminance, hue, and saturation between the object and background. After fixing one's eye on an object's color for a long time, the observer becomes aware of the complementary color (which is point-symmetric to the object's color in the hue circle [5] ) afterimage. This undesirable phenomenon is known as successive contrast and referred to as the complementary afterimage phenomenon [2] . We established the optimal color of background sheets taking these color contrasts into account. To enhance the visibility of objects, it is important to distinguish all 3 elements between the object and background. In the microscopic visual field, there are nylon threads (black), vessel (pink), nerve (faint yellow), muscle (red), blood (red), and fat (yellow). When tying off a nylon thread, its visibility is more important than that of other objects. Black is an achromatic color with an undefined hue, and has the lowest luminance and saturation. Hence, colors with high luminance and saturation would enhance the visibility of black nylon thread. However, to avoid discomfort from halation when using colors with high saturation in the visual field, the saturation of the background sheets should be midrange. A background of the object's complementary color clarifies its border due to simultaneous contrast of hue. Fig. 1 presents the hue circle in which 2 colors
Fig. 1. Complementary colors represented in the hue circle
The hue circle illustrates the positions of pink (vessel), red (muscle and blood), and yellow (fat). Two colors symmetrically positioned in this circle are complementary to each other. Green or blue is the complementary color of these objects and is the optimal hue for background sheets.
positioned symmetrically are complementary colors of each other. We used the colors of the vessel (pink), muscle/blood (red), and fat (yellow) in the hue circle to identify their complementary colors of green or blue. In addition, a complementary color prevents the microsurgeon from experiencing discomfort due to the complementary afterimage phenomenon. For the same reason, green or blue is used as the color for surgical gowns and drapes in surgery rooms. As a surgeon gazes at red or yellow for a long time during microsurgery, a green or blue background sheet not only clarifies the border of objects, but also effectively relieves the surgeon's discomfort from the complementary afterimage phenomenon. Based on these attributes, we prepared a figure that represents a microscopic field and compared the visibility of objects on background sheets of different colors with similar mid-range saturation. Fig. 2 shows the nylon thread (black), vessel (pink), fat (yellow), and capillary (red) arranged in a microscopic field (dark red). Green and blue background sheets were lined in order of luminance levels (3 types each). Red, yellow, and gray background sheets are shown together (similar in luminance, with the highest being the green and blue sheets). As red is close to the pink color of vessels in hue, the vessel's border was not clear on the red background sheet. Additionally, discomfort from the complementary afterimage phenomenon was a concern with red sheets, eliminating red as the optimal color for background sheets. On a yellow background, the visibility of black nylon thread was relatively good. However, yellow was not the optimal color either, as its hue is close to the pink color of vessels or the yellow color of fat, making the borders of these objects unclear. Though gray is an achromatic color, as is black, the border of the vessel was clearly visible due to simultaneous contrast of saturation. Moreover, the visibility of black nylon thread was good, as gray has a high luminance. However, gray was not the optimal color, since discomfort from the complementary afterimage phenomenon was a concern. In contrast, the higher the luminance of green or blue, the better the visibility of black nylon thread. Additionally, as green and blue are complementary colors of the objects in the microscopic field, the borders of these objects are clear, preventing discomfort from the complementary afterimage phenomenon. In conclusion, high-luminance green or blue colored background sheets can enhance the visibility of nylon thread and vessels as well as relieve the discomfort of microsurgeons. Due to these advantages, we recommend a high-luminance green or blue background sheet for microsurgery.
Fig. 2. Visibility of objects in the microscopic field
Differences in visibility caused by the colors of background sheets. The microscopic field is painted dark red. Nylon thread (black), vessel (pink), fat (yellow), and capillary (red) are illustrated. Green and blue sheets are arranged in order of the luminance level (3 types each). The higher the luminance of green or blue, the better the visibility of nylon thread. Red, yellow, and gray are similar in luminance, with the highest luminance in the green and blue sheets. All colors of the background sheets have similar saturation. Since green and blue are the complementary colors of pink and yellow, the borders of objects are clearly visible on these background sheets.
